Abraham A/L Sonnahend
Elected To Board of Trustees

Boston, Mass., Jan. 19 — Abraham M. Sonnabend , Boston industrialist, has been, elected to the
board of trustees of Colby College at Waterville, Me. The annourcement was made here Saturday
by Reginald H. Sturtevant (Livermore Falls, Me.), chairman of the Board of Trustees, following its
mid-winter meeting at the Union Club.
,
Sonnabend has been a Fellow of Colby since 1960 in his capacity as a non-trustee member of the
,
college's Committee on Investments.

A graduate of Harvard University
(1918), the Boston native is a specialist in. management and finance.
In 1956 he was recipient of the 'Distinguished Service Award of the National Conference of Christians and
By Peter Wadsworth
Jews. He is associated with several
corporations , institutions and founLast Monday evening a lecture was given by Neil Leonard, gradu- dations.
ate of Colby, 1950. Mr. Leonard is the author of a recent book, JAZZ
President of the Hotel CorporaAND THE WHITE AMERICAN, a discerning and enjoyable work tion of America, Sonnabend is also

Colby Gradu ate , Leonar d,
Discusses Ja zz Origins

written in laymen's terms. For those who may be interested in the
much debated subject of jaz z, JAZZ AND THE WHITE AMERICAN traces the development of jazz (1917-1940) and its ever in-

creasing acceptance in the twenti- to Leonard , that " there was great
eth century, concluding with the respect for the rather off-heat way
author's opinions concerning the fu- of life where all peculiarities were
accepted and even welcomed. A rature of jazz.
th er rad ical , sometimes lu dicrou s
however,
Mr. Leonard' s lecture ,
lang u age result ed , consisting of daered
i
n
concerned a subject not cov
his book, the place of the jazzman da's, eh-eh's, do -do 's, and other unIndependent men , the freshmen dorms, the "quad" fraternities, in the twentieth century. He began related but amusing broken-syllable
and the women's dormitories will have the opportunity to hold open by playing a 1953 recording by such words. This , sai d Leonar d, gives the
houses this weekend if they wish. The announcement was made by noted forerunners of the modern jazzman not only his "kicks" but
President Strider after meeting with the student Ad Hoc committee era as Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie also a necessary badge of identity.
Those who were on top of the jazz ;
and the two Deans Sunday night. The privilege of having open houses Parker. However, it was -not the ladder were the heroes,
the ones to
but
was revpked shortly before Homecoming until a set of consistent rules music which was of interest, the be emulated , the providers of direcrather the hop conversation,
could be arrived at which would particular idipsyncracies of their tion. They were the secular saints,
gover n open h ou ses f or any social
language which, as Leonard pointed adopted by . the particular generagroup on campus. A student Ad Hoc
Abraham M . Sonnabend _
out, was peculiar to jazz and the tion of jazzmen involved.
committee was requested by Presi- jazz tradition of revolt which develLeonard then proceeded to draw
dent Strider and the issue has been oped during the turbulent twenties parallels between these early twenchairman of the board , of Botany Inunder intensive consideration since and was given impetus by such tieth century Ciciga jazzmen and
dustries , Inc., Seagrave Corp., Prethen.
greats as Bix Beiderbecke, Mezz the leaders of the modern era, refer- mier Corp. of America, and the
The specif ic regu lati ons govern ing Mezzrow and Eddie Condon.
ring to the record played originally Federal Capital Corp.
The promotion of three Colby Col- the open houses have been , drawn
The tradition of the jazzman , still Charlie Parker , Max Roach, Dizzy
lege instructors to assistant pro- up by the Deans and will be posted
His directorships include : The Alevident today according to Leonard, Gillespie, are jazz greats who re- leghany Corp., the. Salzburg Seminar
fessorships was announced here to- today.
was a tradition of revolt as vehe- gard their music seriously and an- in American Studies, Columbia Picday by President Robert El L. Striment and lasting as any in Ameri- gered easily when confronted by ig- tures Corp., M. Lowenste'in & Sons
dor. Named were : Peter Westervelt
in classics'; Henry. A. Gemery in Gemery received a master's, degree can history. It was a reaction norant opposition to their ideas of Inc., Ward Baking Co., and the
business administration ; and Robert from the Graduate School of Busm-" aganist certain norms ' of respeota-; how jazz ; should be . played. Conse- Burroughs Newsboy 's Foundation.
S. Cox in modern languages. They ess Administration at Harvard. In bility and bourgeoise business atti- quently, they, like their predecessThe, 66-year old. industrialist is a
will assume their new ranks begin- addition to promoting him , the col- tudes. To the men of jazz , it was a ors , joined togetfier and carried on •trustee of Combined Jewish Philanning with the academic year 1963- lege has granted him a leave of ab- violent protest against academic the tradition of revolt by adopting thropies of Boston , Delaware Valley
sence next year to study at the forms of music and conventional similar methods of distinctive lan- College of Science and Agriculture,
64.
,
Westervelt joined the. Colby fac- Wharton School of Finance and musical values. Consequently, ma n y guage and other ways of getting American Child Guidance Foundtheir
"kicks.
"
ulty in 1961 after serving as a Commerce at the University of exiled themselves from society and
ation, Good , Samaritan Hospital of
The questions asked Mr. .Leonard Palm'Beach , Boston University, and
Pennsylvania.
Teaching Fellow at Harvard . .
"the plain reader be damned" .
Formerly a teacher at Bates Col- Leonard referred frequently to a indicated, considerable interest in Beth Israel Hospital.
From Harvard he received his
B.A . in 1955 ; an M.A. in 1957 ; and lege, Cox is a graduate (1955) of type of esthetic morality that kept present day jazz and many felt that
a, Ph.D. in'1961. During 1955-56 he the University of California at Los the jazzmen together. When this Leonard could ha^e spent more time
was awarded a Fulbright Grant to Angeles. He has also studied at the failed , they inevitably resorted to relating the "image " of the early
study at the University of Leidan University of Cjrenoble in France. liquor, drugs , and other artificial jazzman to the "image" and place
in Holland.
of the jazzman today. Indeed , this
' Cox, who travelled to , California stimulants.
Gemery came - to Colby in 1958 as during the Christmas recess to preLeonard then proceeded to play image of the jazzman (unfortunateassistant to the director of admis- sent the defense of his thesis, will a 1925 recording of Louis Arm- ly, there is an over-abundance of
sions. In 1961 he relinquished this receive his* Ph.D. in French Litera- strong 's entitled "Heebie Jeebies", "images") is a difficult , sometimes
post to teach. A 1952 graduate of ture from the University of South- presumably a reflection of the non- hazy subject. However , Mr. iJeonard
New Haven . State Teachers College, ern California this spring.
The anniversary on February 27
sensical , disorganized , chaotic life may have stirred some to look furand language of the jazzman dur- ther into' the complex topic. Despite of the granting of Colby 's original
ing that period. Mezzrow had "fal- any distasteful image the jazzman charter will feature an evening assembly at which President Barnaby
len through the ceiling " when he mi ght represent , he has been writKeeney of Brown University and
heard it and immediately sped' to ten about extensively in the 1960's Dean Ernest C. Marriner Colby's
,
Beiderbecke * s who also "flipped" . and any who wish to search further historian , will speak . The date will
All of this demonstrated , according will find material readily available. mark 150 years to the day from tho
granting of a charter to the Maine
opment of Reed's humanities pro- Library and Theological Institution
gram in which an historical and co- (later to become Colby) by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
6rdinated approach is given to litPresident Keeney 's participation
erature, philosophy, tho arts, music is most appropriate because Brown
and the social and political develop- is a kind of spiritual progenitor of
Colby.
ments of western culture.
Chartered in 1765, Brown , was 'for
On January 29 , Reginald F. Arnearly j 50 years the only Baptist
ragon , tho National Representative
college in America. CoW became
of |,h o Woodrow Wilson Foundation
tho second. Its first president , The
will lecture horo at Colby.
Reverend Jeremiah Chaplin of DanAside from his many public serversj Massachusetts , was graduated
vice affiliations , Dr. Arragon has
from Brown in 1799 and spen t a
had a long and influential career itv
year thoro as a. tutor before comCox, Strid er, Westerv elt and Gemery
education , especially the teaching
mencing theological studies.
of history and humanities. Besides
A number of other special gues'ts ,
his work as a professor at Harvard
all of whom have historical ties with
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Open Houses Allowed
With Reservations
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And Westervelt
Are Promoted
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Letters To Editor

Miller To Present .
Ski Film January'31

Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention that
the
All Hours Study. Rooms in the
a
Gjfi @R
fea "Tig 'igxfMsa
iM.Eu^%£) ±£& ii £2
library will he closing at midnight
rather than 2 a.m. . from now on.
A preview visit to a Rocky Mountain development that holds promThis decision was made by the Col- ise of becoming , one of the world's top ski centers will be afforded
'
Janu ary 21, 1963 lege Librarian after a considerable
viewers of "Around the World on Skis", the 90-minute\Warren Miller
done in
The weekly meeting of Student Government was called to order amount of vandalism htwas
'
the cubbies on the nig of January ski film to be presented here on January 31.
at 6:30 p.m. by President John Wesley Miller. The Secretary 's min- 17th : paperback books and clothThe area is Vail, Colorado, 110 miles west of Denver . The labors
utes were read and approved. The Treasurer reported a Gash Bal- ing was torn and scattered about" on of hundreds of men —- and more than $4,000,000 went into the conthe floor and a Webster's Diction- Miller- filmed Seibert, former As- photographer , will be on hand at
ance of $1,620.35 and a Sinking Fund balance of $1,408.00.
ary valued at $40 was carted off.
¦ as pen instructor 'Morris Shepherd and 8 :00 p.m. at Runnals Union (ColThis
announcement
comes
ex-Skiing Magazine editor Bob Par- by) to personally, narrate the soundANNOUNCEMENTS
OLD BUSINESS AND
somewhat of an embarrassment to ker in action on the powder-snow color production! No stranger to ski
1. The Colby, College Band was granted $200.00 for the New Eng- your student body president, es- covered slopes of Vail. Shepherd will film fans , Miller personally presents
land Intercollegiate Band Festival to be held at Colby on Saturday, pecially since the dictionary was put direct the Vail ski school.
films annually to more than 100,000
,
March 23, provided that all Colby stu d ents will b e able to obtain free in the cubbies at the request of
Other footage for "Around the persons here and abr oad:
since
Student
St
uden
t
G
overnmen
t
,
Vail
Mountain
boasts
a.
9,500-foot
World on Skis" was compiled in top
general admission.
Government has just finished pre- resorts both here and abroad
— and gondol a lif t , two mile long double
2. The Council voted to donate $10.00 to CARE.
vailing upon the librarian to replace features such top ski stars as Olym- chairlifts arid a 1,000-foot beginner's
3. Congratulations were extended to Mr. Richard Pious upon his a clock that was stolen froin the pians Stein Ericksen of Norway, lift. Operators of .the area boast
cubbies last spring, and since Stu- Ernie McCullough of Canada , Bud- that the complex of lifts offers the
retirement as Editor-in-Chief of the ECHO.
dent Government is, even now , neg4. Thanks were extended to Mr. Daniel Traister for delivering a otiating for extended librarj' hours. dy Werner of , the United States and largest expanse of open slope skiin g
Ichi Ban of Japan.
anywhere in North America. The
lecture, as part of the Student Government Concert-Lecture series.
I am hoping that the person who
Tickets
are
available
at
Pete
Web5. Thanks were extended to Dean Seaman for entertaining the Ad walked off with the dictionary will ber's Ski Shop and the Spa , as well, driving force behind the developreturn it to the Librarian with, has
Hoc committee in her home.
struction of the development. And ment is Pete Seibert, former ITS
apologies (face can be saved by carit was accomplished in one summer- star, Aspen instructor and the first
6. Ad Hoc Committee - Robert Wise, Social Chairman
ry i ng it back in a cardboard box)
manager of the Loveland Basin ski
fall construction period in 1962:
' Mr. Wise repor ted that this committee has presented their sys- and constitute himself a committee
Miller, Hollywood-based skier- area also near Denver.
tem to the President for his decision. Mr. Wise also reported that the of one to sell the librarian on opening the cubbies again : there are
President seemed very enthusiastic about' restoring the Open Houses.
people who want to study after midThe President also announced that the Women's Dorms, the Inde- ni ght.
p endent Men's Dorms, and the three Wing Fraternities could have
J. W. Miller, '63
Op en Houses this weekend. However the question of the Fraternity
Houses having Open Houses is still in question. The following resolution was passed.by the Council :
In view of the fact that the social rules are a concern of the Trustees as well as the President, St ud ent Government respect f u lly recommends that Mr. Robert Wise, Social Chairman of Student Government be allowed to represent the student opinion to the Trustees as
a requisite to their making a decision.
7. It was announced that Mr. Robert Gula 's report on the BookTallahassee , Fla., Jan. 18 — The
last
major Florida city, to maintain
store committee will be released in a few weeks.
lunch- counter segregation changed
8. Dean Nickerson reported that Mr. McKenna, Librarian , has an- policy on January 14,. following a
nounced that the new study rooms will be closed at 12:00 p.m. ' in- 3-year CORE campaign which, instead of 2:00 a.m. because several students had come after 12:00 one cluded sit-ins and picketing.
.
ni ght and wrecked the new room.
The opening of lunch counters at
Woolwort'h's,. Walgreen ' s, Neisner 's,
McCrory 's and Sears Roebuck, folNEW BUSINESS
.
V
lowed a week of testing by 2-man
1. Miss Gail Koch and Miss Salley Thompson were named Co- teams from Tallahassee CORE. This
Chairmen of the Student Government Sesquicentennial Committee. procedure had been agreed-upon in
Anyone int ereste d in assist ing in the February 27th celebration of the the final negotiations between the
CORE group and management. The
College's founding are requested to see either of these two students.
long-overdue policy-change had been
2. The following motion was passed by the Council : As a result of delayed by the adamant position of
the Student Government Questionnaire, the students wish to re-em- the segregationist City Commission.
* The campaign 's first sit-in ocphasize th eir original position concerning the Bookstore facilities.
curred at Woolworth's on February
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 7:50.
13, 1960. A second sit-in a week latHe flies throug h the air
er resulted in arrests. Five of those
Respectfully submitted ,
arrested — Patricia and Priscilla
Marsha Palmer, Secretary
Stephens, John and Barbara Broxton and William Larkine, Jr . — set
a precedent by becoming the first
jai l - ins of the nationwide student
movement of 1960. Rather than
bail-out, they served 48 days in
Leon County Jail. The five students
were recompensed by receiving the
A mMQm
f\ mn djmm^ndamm odm
tm, A
^
^
first CORE Gandhi Award.
A new battery of Peace Corps Placement Tests will be given
COR.E suspended its picketing for
thr oughout the nation on Saturday, January 26, at 8:30 a.m. Those a few months at the request of sevwho take the test will be considered for many riew Peace Corps pro- eral local leaders , but no change
jects in Latin America , ' Africa , the Far East , and in the Near East took placo ^j So, picketing and sit-ins
were , resumed, First break in Taland South Asia. Applicants must be American Citizens who are at
lahassee's segregated eating pattern
least 18 years of- age. There is no upper age limit.
occurred as a result of thb Freedom

Last Florida City
Desegregates
Lunch Counters

| Peace Corps Tests
0 mm>0 mm>a m

M

Interested persons who have not yet filled out a Peace Corps ques- Hides in the summer of 1961. Comtionnaire may take the tests on a space-available basis and complete plying with the new ICC regulations
which resulted from tho Rides , the
the questionnaire after the tests.
Greyhound and s Trailways lunch
Two types of placement tests will be given. One is for men and wo- counters desegregated. Following
men who would like to teach in the Peace Corps at the secondary bhoj arrost of 10 ministers and rabbis
school and college levels. For this a bachelor's degree is usually re- on CORE's Interfaith Freedom
quired, al t hough the app licant need not be an accredited teacher. Ride, tho airport restaurant , operated by Union News Company closed
The general examination is for all other Peace Corps assignments. for several months
hut fi nally reHowever, an applicant who chooses the test for teachers may take opened oil.a integrated basis. In the
an additional test in the afternoon in order to be considered for other spring of 1962 , shortly after ""'announcement of CORE's Freedom
positions as well.
Highways project, .all Howard JohnThe tests for residents of the Waterville area will be given in the son restaurants in
Florida — inWaterville Post Office at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, January 26.
cluding Tallahassee — desegregated.
This past fall , a full-scale sit-in
campaign was started by tho local
CORE group. Police grudgingly
maintained poaoo inside tho stores
despite throats and profane language from white onloolcors, Finally
negotiations got underway ' and tho
present policy-change resulted.

WELCOME
TERRIERS!!

I Who Reads the Echo? i

New Colby Club To
Explore Discrimination
A new club was formed at Colby last Tuesday night. The Colby
Chapter of the Northern Student Movement has been established to
assist in efforts for de-segregation and to investigate the possibility
of the existence of strong Negro discrimination in the Waterville area
or in the entire state of Maine.
'
Research is being effected to discover which, if any, hotels or motels
in- the area would deny lodging to
a Negro —- as suggested by C Eric
Lincoln when he commented during
the discussion ' period folio-wing his
lecture that "It is fortunate that
I'm staying at the college tonight
or I might have to sleep in the
car:"
Although it is maintaining relations with the .National Student
Movement, which explores the Negro problem in the South , the Colby
Chapter is autonomous and is dedicated to investigating and ameliorating the Negro problems at Colby,
in. Waterville and. in Maine.
The club's next meeting is Wednesday evening at 7 :30 p.m. in Dunn
Lounge at which time a* Colby student ex ch ange program "will be discussed by which students from Colby might attend a Southern University during this Spring Vacation.
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Read. Absen — Sue Ellsworth.

! MAJESTIC
•

Despite patrols on the Red Chi!
na border, 200 to 300 refugees reach
\
Hong Kong every week. CARE has
special ffil Food Crusade packages !
to help new arrivals and other needy |
Chinese families in the colony.

Tel. 872-6021

154 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

IHIPPER 'S -PIZZA

Super Shirt Laundry . I

RESTAURANT
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Dry Cleaners
Bachelor Bundle Service
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American & -Syrian Food

FREE

Located At
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j BOOKS |
Used and new
!
LEON TIBBETTS
j
Hallowell , Me. ;
164 Water St.,
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HART'S

j

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
j
j on Ladies ' and Men ' s Garments
22 Main Street
j
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; Harold B. Berdeen
"Wo Give You Service"

! Job , Novelty & Sooial Printing
¦

' ¦

88 Pleasant St.
Watorvlllo
Telephone TR 3-3434
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The Magician
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Italian Sandwlohts and Pizza*
At the Rotary

'

'

Call Ahead and Havo Your
Order Waiting
A bove $4 • Free Delivery
in 2-0731
,
Open Sundays at 1 sOQ p.m.
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"Tare/ton 's Dual Filter in duds partes divisa est! "

<

/

says Marcus (Ace) Severus, noted Roman natator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua
non for enjoyment," says Ace. "Here 's the flavor amo-rfe gustibus you never thought you'd get fro m any filte r

curette. " Keep a pack 1
^
DHal Filter

(77

makes the difference
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/ AT ANY TIME
FOR 8 ORDERS.
Waterville
—
3-4812

1
:

74a Elm Street

-

AND ITALIAN SANDWICHES

i

Home Style Cooking !

\

Giguere 's
Barber Shop

WINTER CARNIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES — L. to R. — J o an Phillipps, Margie Briggs, J an
Callahan , Cile Tougas, Peggy Chandler , J an Mazzo, Betsy Crockett , Suzy Noyes; Frone — Bunny
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EDITORIAL

Albeneri Trio Delights
Large Audience

SECTION

(

With the exception of the seven
Fraternities with houses, everyon e
is quite pleased with the Administration's decision to permit open
houses again. The displeasure of
these seven houses is understandable, since they have been rather arbitrarily excluded from the proceedings. The onus of the blame for this
does not lie with the Administration
but with large numbers of faculty
members and Trustees who are opposed to giving the "fraternity row "
houses an opportunity to prove or
disprove- their ability to assume the
responsibilities implied by the open
houses. Exactly what the logic is
behind this attitude is not exactly
clear. Certainly it cannot be simply
an anti-fraternity bias since the
three fraternities in the quadrangle
are every bit as "fraternal" as an y
of the other seven , and yet they will

be permitted to hold open houses.
The argument upon wliicli these people would finally rest their case
would probably be that, where as
the Quad fraternities simply have
no space for any kind of social life,
the "fraternity row" houses have
more th an enough , hence they don't
need open houses. The problem is
not one of how much space, but of
what land. Granted that the fraternity houses have more than enough
roo m f or large par ti es, they do not,
h owever , have an y more space f or
the kind of informal,' relatively private kind of social atmosphere
which is needed so badly on this
campus, than do the Quad fraternities and dormitories. Living rooms
and game rooms full of people dancing and milling around are ndt exactly conducive to filling the need
for privacy which so many students

Center, the Albeneri Trio presented the second concert of the current

Colby Music Associates series.

The Trio — consisting of .Ar.tur Balsam, piano; Giorgio Ciornpi,
violin ; and Benar Heifetz, cello — has done "a great deal , in t he last
have expressed. The needs of the ten years or so, to.create and revive interest in the "piano trio" as a
"fraternity row " men for privacy, form of chamber music.
social informality and, in the final
analysis, the possibility of genuine
That these artists have done so with such success is not surprising
communication are certainly no different from those of the students in when one examines their musical credentials : each made his debut
the, independent dorms, the fresh- as a prof essional musician befor e reaching his teens; and each has
men dorms, and the "quad" frat- had extensive experience intern ationally, as a soloist and a member
,
ernities. If the "fraternity row"
.,
orchestras.
of
world-famous
symphony
fraternities prove that they are incapable of maintaining "open"
The large and enthusiastic audience which attended Sunday's conhouses they will, in addition to losv
ing their right, to hold an open cer t was privileged to h ear th e result of this musicianship in a prohouse, provide yet another negative gram designed to show the range and p ossibilities of trio music in
answer to the questions (which . are
both the classic and contemporary repertory.
beginning to raise) of their right
to' exist.
The Trio began with von Beethoven's too in E-flat major ' in
They should, h owever, be given
ability to
the same opportunity to assume the which work the musicians demonstrat ed immediately their
precision. This was
blend
their
three
voices
with
absolute
clarity
and
responsibilities and to enjoy the benWalter Piston, to whom Colby
efits of open houses as their fellow foll owed by the "Trio in E minor" by
gave an hon orary degree last June. This is a work in the modern
students elsewhere on campus.
vein with haun ting discordant passages and startling pyrotechnic effects.

Books And Paddles
One of the great virtues of the
January Plan is the amount of freedom it gives the individual student
to pursue not only his research topic, but also outside reading, various
extra-curricular activities, sports
and friendshi ps , without the day to
day pressures which characterize
the regular academic year. For
those, h owever , who do not care to
take advantage of the full possibilities of the January Plan , boredom
quickly sets in and they start looking for diversions. One very noticeable result of this condition has

i

On Sun day at 3 prm. in the auditorium of the Bixler Art and Music

JANUARY 25. 1963

Open Houses

reprinted f r o m the Waterville Sentinel

After , a brief intermission, the Albeneri Trio returned to play the
concluding work of the concert — . Franz Shuber t's "Trio in E-flat
major/ ' For this reviewers taste, the piece itself is a bit too repetitious,

the future of the fraternity system but the artists played it with a rare combination of warmth and techat Colby that increasing scholastic
pressures during the academic year nical facility.
would gradually force a curtailIn short, the concert was a satisf ying and exciting one — and we
ment of- these activities, even among
the most rabid , but now it seems are all in the Associates' debt for making it possible.
that they have been given a new,
and unfortunate, lease on life.
It is regrettable, tnat a month
which has been dedicated specifically to one of the most mature, serious kinds of educational experienc es, individual research, h as al so
created conditions in which these
vestiges of another time and another Colby can continue to flourish .
Kurt Stone, the Editor-in-Chief of the Associated Music Publishers,
Inc., will lecture in Given Auditorium next Sunday, January 28. Born
in 1911, in Hamburg, he studied music privately and at the Hamburg
University. He continued his studies in Denmark, where he graduated
from the Royal Danish Music Conservatory at Copenhagen in 1937.
He came to the United States in 1938.
the school. Starting with the Hu- outside attention upon the student
manities, than the social sciences, body and the academic program in
Stone has been a teacher, composer, and accompanist for modern
and finally the natural sciences, this Sesquicentennial year. The uneach department will he evaluated derlying sentiment behind the in- dance and ballet groups , conductor, librarian , writer and lecturer,
by a. group of its majors andyor auguration of this evaluation series adding musical editing and publishing to these pursuits , in 1942. Afstudents who have taken a number is an expression of faith in this col- ter having worked as a free-lance editor for Associated Music Publishof advance courses in the depart- lege , its future, and our desire to
ers, Music Press, Broude Brothers, Boston Music Company, and othment. In.some cases only one or two see, it become what it is now well
ers
, he became editor of band and orchestra music at G. Schirmer;
students will be enough , in others, within range of becoming one of the
J
as many as ten will work on the finest small Liberal Ai ts Colleges Inc. He was appointed to his present position as Editor-in-chief of
evahiation. N"o attempt will be made in the country. As the people who Associated Music Publishers in 1954.
to solicit general student opinion, will be writing those evaluations are
and neither will faculty co-pper/a- involved now', in the life of the colHe has had an opportunity to gain an unusually comprehensive
lego, wo hope that thoir opinions
tlion on this maltiter be requested.
behind-the-scene
view of many of the most significant works, personTho Echo hopes to accomplish a will be weighed carefully and given
^
alities, and trends of today's American and European musical world
number of things through this eval- a fair hearings
In doing an evaluation of this sort thanks to having been associated with so many different musical pubuati on. Our greatest hope , of course ,
we
are more than aware, of course, lishing houses.
is that somo of tho critical suggesthat
some people are going to feel
tions will bo , if found valid , incorthat
they have been unjustly treatporated into the department conStone's interests are not confined to contemporary music , He has
ed.
This
is perhaps inevitable, and
cerned and used to stren gthen the
academic program as a whole. We certainly regrettable, but something been involved with performances of old music throughout his career ,
hope th'a't these evaluations will stir of tliis sort must involve a certain as well as with new editions of music from the Renaissance and Barup controversy and we hope that the -amounfc^ qf candor , which , while it oque periodsY Among his own editions are PARTHENIA , Kuhnau 's
student botly as a whole will , be is not intended to be personal , is
BIBLICAL SONATAS , Schuta' DAS VATERUNSER , Buxtehude's
prompted to take a good long look going to hurt somo people. As alat thoir own ideas about education, ways , of course, wo invite comments cantata, COMMAND THINE ANGEL, and many smaller works.
and at tho educational opportunities from any ono, studont or faculty, He also wrote numerous articles, program notes , and reviews, His
which Colby is offering them. Wo on what wo are doing or trying fco
most recent project is an extensive study of contemporary trends in
,
hope that' this evaluation will focus do.
^
musical notation , which will appear in PERSPECTIVES OF NEW

been the increase in the intensity
and duration of fraternity pledg ing
programs i n a nu mb er of h ou ses
during this month. Pledge raids,
"egg d rops ", midnight sweat-sessi ons , pledge tri ps, kidnapings,
pledge tr ips (involuntary) , interfraternity antagonisms, paddlings,
and all the other "destructive " (as
opposed t o "constructive") aspects
of those fraternity activities by
which pledges prepare to become
"¦'brothers" have received a new impetus during the January Plan. It
h as been genera lly felt among those
who are concerning themselves with

Noted Musician Stone
To Lecture In Given

Academic Evaluation
Last spring the Student Senate
at Trinity College (Karfcford , Connecticut) published an undergraduate evaluation which attempted to
"evaluate objectively Trinity college
from five perspectives : the student
body, the faculty, the social and
cul tural affairs , the campus plant,
and the image of tho college." Their
evaluation , which was published in
book form and addressed to the
Trustees of the college , attracted
National attention. The reaction
from the administration, faculty,
and trustees of the college was , on
the whole, very encouraging.
The ECHO has felt for somo timo
that a student sponsored evaluation
of somo sort or another is needed
lioro at Colby The scopo and range
of Trinity ' s is , however, more than
tho resources and manpower of the
ROHO can handle. Tho heart of any
college, though , is its academic program , and it is- to this that tho
Echo has decided , to turn its attentions. In each issue for tho remainder of tho yoar the ECHO will publish an undergraduate evaluation of
ono of the academic departments of

I
j

Have A Nice
Weekend! < . .;

MUSIC , the new magazine published by Princeton University Press
on behalf of the Fromm Music Foundation.

j

WATCH YOUR PROFESSOR

ON ICE!

Science and Religion
Topi c of Smith's Lecture
Prof. .Huston Smith, the author of THE RELIGIONS OF MAN,
and a member of the Dept. of Humanities at the Mass. Institute of
Technology, spoke in chapel Sunday on "The Incredible Assumption."
It has become commonplace ,today, he said, to agree that the four
centuries long *war - between science and religion is over and that
"good fellowship" between the man of science and the man of faith
is the "order of the day". It has been argued, he continued, that since
the "truth is one", then ih reality the man of science and the man of
religion are really pursuing the same end , each in his own way. This,
¦commonplace, Smith felt, is utterly unwarranted and is simply the reflection of an age which is neither secular nor religious but a hodgepodge of both. Though some of the battles in the war between science and religion are over, the war itself is far from oyer and the
armistice, if there can ever be an armistice, is far in the future.
The falsity of the assumption that religion and science have been
peacefull y reconciled becomes more apparent, Smith noted, when one
realizes just what some of the objectives of modern.science are and
how they will effect man. He listed four of these objectives which his
colleagues at MIT feel that modern science can attain within a reasonable amount of time. The first goal is the, creation of life in the
laboratory. This, according to Smith, is only a short time away from
being realized. A second goal which science has posited for itself is
'- '
the creation of artificial minds.
Cyberetics, Univacs, and analogue computers are all examples of
this drive to produce machines which can out think their creators.
More than half of the research people at MIT are, according to
Smith, currently working on projects relating to this area. A third objective is the ability to create the "adjusted" individual through the
use of stimulants, depressants, tranquillizers, and many very sophisticated physio-chemical treatments dependent upon the accumulated
knowledge of the behavior of sciences. A correlary to this, and an objective in itself , is the possibility of building an adjusted , ordered society. This is the task of the so-called "behaviorial engineers." Smith
quoted the author of the famous "UTOPIAN" book WALDEN
TWO , Prof. Skinner of Harvard , as having said that many of the
major ideas in his book are almost within the realm of fact.
These objectives, Smith said, cannot possibly be reconciled by any
stretch of the imagination with religion and the goals of religious life.
Despite the present day conflicts, hidden as some of them may be,
between science and religion, science, Smith .felt , can offer clues to the
religious man which the physical sciences have revealed. In the almost
incredible vision of the universe which modern science has developed are the clues to the dilemma. The physical universe which physics and the telescope have revealed to us is infinitely larger than our
imaginations can possibly encompass.
At the other extreme of the physical universe, the micro-cosmic
world of atoms and electrons is a world in which our senses are equally lost. This vision of the incredibly large and the infinitely small
makes the "mind reel and spin." If , however, the world which the
physical scientist reveals to us is "incredible", so too is the world
which the religious leader, the Jesus, the Buddha , the St. Francis,
and the Lao-Tzu reveal. They assert a world which despite all appearances is penetrated and interpenetrated with value. Pushing his
anology further , Smith noted that the discovery of the factual nature
of the universe, a nature which' is not apparent to the naked eye, has
been the result of a number of insights, a number of key perceptions" by men such as Copernicus, Newton , Boyle, Einstein, Bohr ,
Heisenberg, and others . Without these fli ghts of modem scientific
genius modem science would not exist. The world that they uncovered was, Smith repeated , a world of which the ordinary senses are
totally unaware. If , Smith asserted , this has been the case with science,
Continued On Page Seven
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Toe Classics Dep artment

(This is the f irst in a series of courses are exciting, challenging uable tips for use in his own papers.
The faculty is genuinely interesstudent written evaluations of the and imaginative.
academic p rogram of the College. study in Classics. The keynote of ted in knowing how the student feels

A few years ago, th e Cl assics Department of Col'by snatched itself
from virtual extinction and began
the process of re-instating itself as
a strong and necessary part of the
college curriculum. This rebirt h at
Colby reflected a nation-wide reevaluation of Classics; For a number of' years questions , about the
practicality of a background in
Classics had caused students to shy
away from courses in this field . Invariably it was asked (and indeed
still is) what Classics could do for
a college graduate trying to procure a job in the business world.
The answer, "Nothing", is the topic
of discussion in Newman's "Knowledge Viewed in Relation to Learning", and what he has to say perhaps explains the current trend
back to Classics.
The Colby Classics Department,
in the short time since its rebirth,
has developed into one of the college's strongest departments. A
good mumher of its graduates have
gone on to graduate work at the
country's best schools/The ultimate
aim of the Department is -to develop in th e stud ent (th at is, ihe Classics major) an ability to read , appreciate and critically analyze Latin
and Greek Literature in its original
form . Many students arrive at Colby already having had four years
of high school Latin. Their schedules are naturally accelerated and
they can plunge into an intensive
study of Latin Literature in freshman year. Prior training in Greek ,
however , is rare and most students
begin on the 101 level. Students
with no previous Latin or Greek
sometimes become very interested in
the, 101 level and become majors
in Classics. This of course requires
intensive concentration, in junior
and senior years. One student of
this type recently won a Danfortli
Fellowship to Harvard for graduate
Its success can be attributed mainly to the fact that its faculty and

1 Suggestion : The outdoor wooden steps set up during the win|
2 ter to make travel around campus less of a hazard as well as
|
1 to protect the concrete are a fine
1
I idea. H owever, may we suggest
I that it would also be a fine idea
j to repair those which are cracked
or broken and to replace those
|
I which have slipped out of place
j before they become more of a
( hazard than the icy concrete itj self.
i During tho month of January j'
1 tho W.A.A. has been far from !
I inactive. There have been and!
I will continue to be a groat var- j
I ioty of activities sponsored byI
tlio W.A.A. throughout the J an- 1
|
[u ary Plan. During tho first two j
!weeks of the program there has!
j been a period of volleyball , con-!
j eluding with an Intordorm tour- !
j nament. In the following weeks ,)
I thoro is to bo a period of basket-1
j ball , also terminating with al
S tournament . Tho respective man- !
l agers of tho voffoybaff and bas-1
I ket teams aro Jerri Hamilton and !
j
i Betsy Stark.
volleyball
Concurrent
with
tho
|
j and basketball programs are oth1or activities : swimming, skiing,
bowling, rlflory, ping pong, bad- ,
|
I min ton , skating and modern '
j danoo, under tho management of!
j Barbie Darling, Poggy Chandler , !
j Mnddy Marous, Gallic Kelly, j
P oggy Miller , Kay Parker, Su|
f sio Walker , and Barbie Haines, j
( respectively.
j Our thanks go to CoCo Sowall,!
vloo-prosidont of W.A.A., and
|
j Miss Marohant for thoir work ,
j time, and energy expended In j
j making tho above activities avail-j
!
} able to all during January.

the department is interest. A student need not have had prior preparation in Classics as long as he is
"serious about his work."
In Latin and Greek 101-102 all
preparation is done with an eye to
eventual reading. Fundamentals are
drilled as they would be in any foreign language so that the student
may read with facility. It is after
this sometimes "painful" rudimentary level that the student begins to
enjoy the more scholarly pursuits of
reading and interpretation. He soon
learns that translation in itself is
merely a means to an end ; that he
must someday throw away the
crutch of translation if he is to have
a real sense of the Classics.
Courses are offered in all phases
of Classical literature a't one time
or another , and there is an attempt
to arrange them so that they are
available to each student in the de-.
partmerit (the department is small
enough so that its head h'as a good
idea of what each student has done
and will do for the four years). In
his approach to the interpretation
of the literature the student is encouraged to be individual. Critical
papers become an integral part of
the advanced courses (grammar and
vocabulary now being left fbr the
most part to the discretion of the
student) and it is in these papers
that the student first has some
small awareness of himself as a philologist. Outside reading on criticism is often assigned and the student leams about the various interpretations possible for any' one work.
From the readings he also gains vala

'¦' ¦ "

'

abou t a particular course. If the
course lacks zest, the teacher wants
to know why — whether it is a
poor approach on the part of the
teacher or lack of student interest
due to unexciting subject matter.
Since the classes are small the
te'acher is able to "talk turkey"
with an individual student and find
out his particular problems, interests and suggestions. Occasional
get-togethers at the homes of faculty members further informalize student-teacher relationships and create a eamaradie among the students
themselves. This type of teacherstudent and s'tudent-s'tuderit rapport
is possibly the key reason why the
department's freshman January
Plan , "Discovering a Lost Language", is such a success. The individual student finds himself highly stimulated when he can see the
keen interest of the student group
as a whole. To reiterate , interest is
the keynote of the department.

The department offers a classicsih-translation course geared mainly
for the non-classics major. , It is well
received by the student body and
fulfills a vital need in a liberal arts
college. It gives the student an
awareness of the major works of
classical literature and demands
that he write papers and form interpretati ons much in the same way
that the Classics major does. Since
it's given by someone in the department who has done extensive work
in the actual Latin and Greek texts ,
the student is guaranteed the best

'

Continued on Page Eight
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People, Spots In The News
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UNH and Bowdoin
Each Bounce Colby

j INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
AND SCHEDULES
|
As of January 22, 1963
j
- BASKETBALL
j
Won

j
j
!

j
Los t I
0!
16
11
1t
2j
1|
2?
3*
. 31
2!
3j

Colby Quits Sleep To
Net 4 in Third Period

I
By Gavin Scotti
By Rod Gould
4
I Lambda Chi Alpha
Th e Colby quintet dropped two games on the sixteenth and twen- I Kappa Delta Rho
Th e Colby Mules arose from a rather deep sleep at the 56 second
4
ty-first of January to the University of New Hampshire and Bowdoin I Alpha Tau Omega
mark
of t he third p eriod of last Frid ay's game, continued to play
2
j Pi Lambda Phi
2
respectively.
hockey the rest of the game and left a bewildered Norwich team de3
The Wildcats defeated the Mules by a score of 77-70. This made |Delta Kappa Epsilon
f eated 4-2 before a great many Mule partisans.
'
1
the second time in a row that the U.N.H. team defeated a Maine |Delta Upsilon
Af ter a most unimpressive firs.t period and a mediocre second perIndependents
1
team. Their accumulation of points also is the greatest total to be S|Phi Delta Theta
iod the Mules entered the third period behind, 1-0, bu t with a man
1
scored against the Blue and White I record in the State while Colby is |Tau Delta Phi
advantage.
Suddenly the squad also twarted by Philley. The.
1
this season.
looked
like
a
united hockey team. Mules had a space of 45 seconds in
2-3. This win also put the State Zeta Psi
O
The Mules had a six-point lead Series Champions h ip a great deal Alpha Delta Phi
Jack
Mechem
carried
the puck into tlie middle of .the period when Nor0
at the end of the first half , but half closer to Bowdoin 's grasp. The Polar
Norwich territory, eluded a defense- wich was shy two men, but Coach
This week 's Games
j man or two and smashed a 20-foot- Holt's forces could muster only one
way through, the second half U.N.H. Bears need only win one out of their i
Jan.
28
4:30XDU
vs.
PLP
took the lead and kept ahead the next three State games to clinch the I
j er to the left side avhich by a com- feeble shot during this period.
rest of the game. The Mules came title. Bowdoin hasn 't won a cham- J Jan. 30 3 :30 ATO vs. Indepen. j bination of catlike reflexes and a
The third period — as in the'Bowa
4 :30 Zetes vs. ADP
2 stroke of good fortune , the Nor- doin game — was the strong one.
closest to regaining the lead with p i ons h ip in over eighteen years.
Jan. 31 3 :30 LCA vs. DU
! wich goalie deflected with his left Sveden 's pass wor k was super b on
one minute and twenty seconds , as
After the Mules . missed their first I
I
4 :30 DKE vs. KDR
| pad. The puck bounced and flopped occasion and Pete Archer looked
they trailed by only three points five foul shots , ' the Polar Bears
6 :30 PLP VS. ADP
I onto the waiting stick of Bruce Dav- very ' good in this period. . The two
73-70.
|
jumped into the lead , which was
7 :30 ATO VS. DU
j ey f rom wh ere " is soared over the combined to do some fancy penalty
High scorer for the game was challenged only twice.
f
I Feb. 1 3 :30 Zetes vs. LCA
Ken Stone with 23 points, f ol lowed
j goalie's stick into the cage ; the killing when Jon Choate was bahHigh scorer of the . game was Dick
4
:30
Tau
Delts
vs.
End.
by Ron Cote for the Wildcats with
| time was 0:56 .
ished late in the period for holding.
Whitmore, Bowdoin 's six-four cen- I
20.
Bill O'Neil got the goal back for
BOWLING
ter, with 21 points. Ken Federman j
\
In State Series Bowdoin has a 5-1
Norwich
at 3:36 on a pretty breakWon Lost j
came next for Colby with 19 points j
on
the conclusion of which he
away,
10
while Ken • Stone tallied 16.
2|
I Delta Upsilon
completely
faked out Larry Sawler,
9
3°
This Colby basketball team is 1 Phi Delta Theta
netminder
for
Colby. Davey wasted
9
3j
possibly one of the most exasperat- !Zeta Psi
h
o
w
ever
no
time,
, in knotting the
7
5]
ing that has been seen at Colby for j Alpha , Delta Phi
by
batting
home a Pete
score
2-2,
,
7
. 5g
a long time. When they play well ! Lambda Chi Al pha
Archer
pass
22
seconds
later.
7
5J
they are tops. Such examples are: I Pi Lambda Phi
put
the Mules
The
goal
which
5
the first half of the U.N.H. game, j Alpha Tau Omega
71
ahead
for
the
first
time
in
the game
5.5
7.5
the second halves of the St. Mi- ITau Delta Phi
1 came at 9:53 and was prefaced by
1
111
c h aels , St. Anselm's and Maine I independents
.5 11.5 1 the best passing yet done by Colby
games. They played an excellent I Kappa Delta Rho
this year. Dave Sveden stickhandled
game against Brandeis. Other times I
This Week 's Schedule
g brilliantly into the Norwich zone,
they can't make anything work.
Tuesday, Jan. 29
I then, exchanged passes with Jon
I
Perhaps if the team tried' to play 3 4 :00 PLP vs. Tau Delts
1 Choate and Bill Gates. An initial
hard basketball all the time and !
ATO vs. KDR
Davey steals puck
g shot was stopped, but Sveden
heeded more closely the coach's ad- I
Zetes vs. DU
g swooped in and lit the lamp. Gates
Norwich' s record is now 6-5, while
vice and substituted a blending of (
LCA vs. ADP
\ got the insurance goal 15 seconds
personalities into a team personality j
Independents
vs.
Phi
Delts
?
before the final buzzer — the cul- Colby's is 3-6.
Byrne launches a jump against ins t ead of b ei ng individuals hey
ICE CHIPS — Mules' next game is
, t
.
I
HOCKEY
I mination of a 3 on 0 rush.
Bowdoin.
here tomorrow, night against UNH .
would faro better in their game.
Norwich's first goal came midway The Wildcats were scheduled to play
. Won Lost Tied I
j
3
0
o i through the first period and was Colby at Durham on the 12th, but
j Kappa Delta Rho
scored
0
of the lone tally until Davey
a snowstorm forced, for the second
j Lambda Chi Alpha 2
J Delta Kappa Epsilon 2
0
o| early in the third period. The first consecutive year, a postponement of
! Alpha Tau Omega
2
0
of period of the game resembled that the game . . . As the season proof the Bowdoin contest — Colby gresse s it seems more and more
Ups
ilon
1
1
11
,
j Delta
1 1
1 j played sloppily, missed several good that Colby is a third period club.
I Zeta Psi
0
2
0! opportunities , had trouble making In their last few games, the Mules
j Tau Delta Phi
0
2
of clean sharp passes and, in general , have played some excellent hockey
j Phi Delta Theta
0
2
Ol looked ineffective. The second peiv in the final period , but have been
By Pete Fellows
|Alpha Delta Phi
iod was better and with any luck, noticeably weak in the first period
0
3
of
Hand the ordinary informative-type sports writer an editorial col- f Pi Lambda Phi
the Mules could have scored a goal
This Week 's Games
j or two. Pete Archer missed a good . . . Rollie Morneau and Harvey
umn, and he's liable to say the wrong thing to the wrong people and [
Hyler sat our Friday 's gan\e — both
find himself in trouble. Thus,, since mine is a rather precarious posi- j
Monday, January 29
I chance early in the period when he
are nursing injuries . . . Ex-coach
I drilled a hard , low shot in a screen
tion , and I value my life, I shall remain the unopinionated , informa- j 6 :30 Tau Delts vs. Phi Delts
Kelley 's B.U. Terriers are still slid! 7 :30 ATO vs Zetes
j from .25 feet out, which Norwich's ing. After winning the first three
tive-type sports writer throughout the entirety of this "editorial".
8
:30
ADP
vs.
KDR
'
j Philley just managed to deflect games of the season the Terriers
j
# * # *
,
|9 :30 DU vs. DKE
] aside- Bruce Davey walked in unCoach John Winkin has just re- ently the First V ice President of
have
dropped
8
of
their
last 9. B.U.
molested with 14 seconds left in
turned to Colby from a warmer clim- the American College Basketball
the period , but this attempt was plays here February 16.
ate. He was in Los Angeles at the Coaches Association , and will be formerly of Cape Elizabeth, has
Baseball Coaches Conference, and installed as President when tho As- brought the best out of Brogna, ing (1!) a 3-5 record th rough last
was elected thb New England Rep- sociation meets during the NCAA Silverman, Loan, Whitmore and week. They ' won victories ovor
f '
resentative to tho Executive Council Championshi ps in Louisville , Ken- company . . . Their shooting per't boat j
Amherst
(Who
doesn
UMass,
TRANSPORTATION
j
of tho American Baseball Coaches tucky. It's unfortunate that it centages have told the story.
the Lord Jeffs these days P), and
# .# • » .
Association. This is quite an honor comes in a year when tho Mules are
Ohio U. Ronnie brought his team I Bus , train and piano tlmota for tlio former Duke captain. It is down . . . After that thriller at
Charlie Holt's iconion are much hero two weeks ago and thoy looked Ibles have beon collected by Stu*
well deserved , too, for he has re- Maine and the upset of St. Anselm 's improved , and it appears that they
peatedl y produced contending teams (By tho way, our victory must have will win a few games, despite pre- impressive against Colby Varsity Ident Government to aid st udents
arid Frosh sextets ( | . . They took IIn traveling to and from Colby ,
— not many colleges tho size of shaken Al Grcnert' s Hawks, because season reports. Tho Mules are on
Colby oan match tin's record . . . It's thoy wero also toppled by St.Miko 's tlio wings of back-to-baok victories an barly 1-0 lead over Bowdoin , but j Those have beon placed in the
not too early to talk baseball yet ; beaten by Colby in the season open- (At least , thoy aro when this paper then succumbed , 9-1, to a more ex- Dean of Women s outer of f ic e
'
Coach Winkin nlroudy lias his boys er), spirits and hopes picked up. is' -put* to bod ¦ — this Providence perienced team . Ronnie looks for- |
thoro .
j
out conditioning with basketball However, thoy woro most certainly team is tho E.C.A.C.'s top-ranking ward to bettor days when tho Quak- ] and may bo consulted
Ivy
League
ers
will
be
able
to
play
and volleyball. <On February first short-livod. After being overtaken team , having tipped B.C., '4-3), and
'
, .
tlio pitchers and catchers ' begin by U.N.H. and clobbered by Bow- tlio hustle of key men has boosted Varsities instead of Jayvoes .
Continued on Pago Seven '
workouts , thon comes the annual doin , prospects for a good year are morale. Improving all the timo aro
Southern jaunt . With such a groat slim . . . This weekend could toll a Sawler, Gates , and especially Bruce , ¦ ¦<«m
_ _ _ _ _
¦^¦^ ¦^¦^ ¦^ ^¦ ^ ^ ^ - ^ —^—
^-*m~ ^~ ^- ^'^^*^*** . ^-^^*p.^^*^ - **~> ^***^
returning group, il tho pitching big talo ; tho Const Guard , Academy Davey, while tho 'steady players —
staff produces , it could bo another is a perennial victim of tho Mules , Moohem , Ghoato, and Svodon , and
banner year . . . Tho admissions de- and Assumption , a very dofonso- the hustlers — French , Archer, and
partment reaped a fino harvest of mindecl club , doesn 't allow tho * op- Hylor, havo givon the toam a bet|
freshman ball players , headed by position too many riu'fitakes . ,
tor all-around appoarnnoo . . . Tho !
UN TIL SUNDAY EVENI NG ,
21.5 pound Hearst All-Star first This Bowdoin team 'is surprising UNH gamo this weekend should bo
|
BECAUSE OF WINTER CARNI VAL
baseman Jim Dumais from Bruns- everyone. Thoy weren 't given oven a top-notch tilt. Tho Wildcats edged ;
wick . , . Let' s hopo thp snow dis- an, outside ohanoo for tho titl e, and Bowdoin , 7-6 in overtime Watch
!
BEST WI SHES F O R
appears onrly this yoar, so that wo now it looks as if they'll rim away for Canavaii and Thompson^, who. at
y
THE WE EKEND.
oan soo these ' boys in notion , '
with it. In eighteen years , tho Polar present onjby positions in tho ECAC
Boars havo not boon able to man- scoring race,
#
'
More honors for tlio Oolby con oli- ago ovon a tio in . thb Sfcnto Series
os , Loo Williams , Colby 's highly hoop moo . . . It seoms , that Ray TI-JE RYA N CLAN i. Ron Ryan 's
¦
'
' '
.
, .
7¦¦
•
rospootcd basketball nonoh is pres- Bioknoll , tho ¦ now Bowdoin ooaoh , TJ . of Ponn. hookoy club was boast-
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Colby Beats

MULE KICKS
Continued from Page Six
Ryan the younger, Wayne by name ,
is fashioning quite a name for himself in Waterville as a netminder
for Dick Morrison 's Purple Panthers . ( . He has ' fashioned two
shutouts and has been beaten only
once, that time b_y a 3-2 overtime
score • to JBurrillville, Rhode Island ,
former New England Champs . . .
Don Young, another Colby great ,
suffered a head injury in a game in
which his team, the . New Haven
Blades of the Eastern League , were
playing the Long Island Ducklings
. . . He's back on skates , and hopes
are that he will soon be headed up
the ladder to . the Providence Reds
of the .American League.

Waterville
Chess Club

By James Quirk

Colby got. off to a fast start
against the "Waterville Chess Club
on Wednesday of last week, and
managed to protect their lead to
emerge victorious in a match played
at Roberts Union.
Prof. Birge , faculty advisor of the
Colby club, quickly defeated his
Waterville opponent to give Colby
an early 1 to 0 lead. Waterville's
GREAT
^/Rf RANC!SDRAKE-7HE
p j '^^^
^ ^^^mMichaud later tied the score at 1-1,
^
W
EXPLORERANDAPVENTURER- I j^^*fate ^ <W BCWoH
by overcoming Adolf Raup, a speCARRIEPA COMPIE7ZS77
W& / ^^^TT/ey^^^TER^J
cial
student from Austria. ImmeORCH£STlpAWirHHMWHEN}/£ /
Sf^^V*/
*^.
^
diately
thereafter James Quirk , '65,
c/pcL&THEmKLv/ tJmz/ef ' AArj ^e^i&rZ ^^^
^
checkmated
D. W. Smith of the city
cEtmj Ry.TriEMvsicfYAssup
-,1
™4l t^aJ^<=w>
I
*^
^
~*mm*-^
club to put Colby ahead , 2-1. Prof.
'POSED*ToASr^SH 7HeiWTVES. ^
^
Haldar then crushed Waterville's
Dr. Fisher , to increase the College
team's lead to 3-1. The next decision was a win for Waterville's t op
player , Dr. Sturdevant, over Colby's
¦
I
^^^^SiL ^£^!S
\
r - <"> THEE^RTH/ A ROCKET
b
est, Steve Brudno , '64 ; h e thus
*
* FfREDFROMTHEMORTTt 1
*W«t^* Jm% \LlP\ \
avenged last year's crushing defeat
• W^^ P^V >< ' "' FOLSANDAMEDATtiEtf \
at the hands of the Colby ace.
LANDA B
JPP^^PJJF^ A : * ^\ " 'Y • VORKOT/ WOULD
'^
M/LESSOUTH
I
HUMMED
The score then stood at 3-2, with
*$/ &**
^^* *LX :
two games remaining.. After much
tense chess , the match-clinching victory came as Prof. Tabari • overwhelmed David Gross, Waterville's
I
a a . yoU PLW/CDOlV ^yaJR
*2S.U.S.SAV/M^BCWD
^j a.7SfORA
/second-ranked player , to give Colby
RETURN'ON' >t>UR SAVINGS I
YO0'ARE INSUR/MOA
SUBSTANTIAL
an 'unbeatable 4-2 lead , ¦with only
FREE60HL\
Your Om PERSONAL
DOUA&-ASWELLAS/nscirmg
one game to go. Finally the game
between Waterville's Gray and Gary
Knight, ,'66 , was declared a draw ;
the final score was Colby 4^, Waterville 2Vz.

• oh a ww^r*5^B^^^^ 2
/

DIAL TR 2-8051
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STICKING MY NECK OUT — The
armchair quarterback . Keep Stone,
Federman , and Byrne in close, and
send those guards in with orders to
shoot. If they're on — fine (and
they 've all shown the potential),
and if not , not many teams would
have an easy time outrebounding
our big trio.
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Waterville
Savings Bank

|

Corner of Front & Temple

i-

"

PIZZAS and SUBS
A SPECIALTY
Tel. 2-9826
'
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT

]

Waterville

|
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Maine
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RATHSKELLAR
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AUGUSTA ROAD

i
i

DINE & DANCE

I
]

i

2 MILES ON

INSURANCE. CORPORATION

BENOIT CARON , Proprietor

'

i

Member of the

*
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BOB-IN
RESTAURANT
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SCIENCE AND RELIGION
Continued from Page Five
is it not also possible that such has
been the case with religion? May it
not be , he argued , that the "news of
another world" which the great religious figures of history have
brought to mankind is dependent
upon the .same thing — the "key
perception^ " of those men who have
plunged through the world of appearances , just ' as have the scientists, and have seen the ultimate
reality which interpenetrates the
physical , factual world , the reality
of value, the reality of God ?
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WE SP ECIALIZE IN
STEAKS - CHOPS - BARBECUED CHICKEN

'

SEA FOOD - HOME COOKING

j
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^
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives The Colby . Student

ALWAYS A P LEASURE TO SERVE YOU
55 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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Thermo Heat Control
Wall to Wall Carpets

——

SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience wi ll deliver
O^K^K^K^K^K^X^X"!"

r— —* r* r* a— ¦" • f j — ii- rf -

Modern . Brick
Fireproof - Free T.V.

COLBY

o

$

a

FLO'S

I

I EXPLOSION SALE
e

ARNOLD RIO TIL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
Colby Colle ge Nearby
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
SWIMMING POOL
GIFT SHOP - COFFEE SHOP
TE L. EACH UNIT
SELECTED BY EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
Direct to Canada
Routes 201, 100 and 11
ToL 453-7318
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GREENHOUS E
i

Now Going On!

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Phone TR 2-8013
Flowers Telegraphed
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-TREMEND OUS REDUCTION

I
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COLLEGE

HEADQUARTERS

j

ALL SKI CLOTHES

SWEATER S

j

CLOTHING

If you 're serious about skiing, and v/ant
serious attention paid to your own
personal equipment requirements . . .
skis , bindings , poles , boots , clothes
... please stop in. We know
^^.
*
skiing . ..and speciali ze
/
\

. - COME DOW AND SEE

Levine 's
i'MC SIORK FOR MBN AND B9IW
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18S SILVER ST.
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Open 9-5:30
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ACADEMIC EVALUATION

r
Continued from Page F ive
possible evaluation of the works
tlat he oan receive purely from
<
translation.
The department also offers an- *»*
r
cient history which serves as a nec- ?>
essary bac k drop for the readings. *>
Lt is also a requirement for the ma- X
jor degrees. In all of its courses the X
4"
department encourages the student X
to compare and contrast the styles, X
ideas and philosophies of the Latin T
and Greek authors with one another and with modern authors. The
student thereby gets a sort of
"whole vision " of Literature.
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i
your life
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In Color
Anthony Quinn
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WILD IN THE COUNTRY
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In conclusion, the Classics Department has come a long way in a
short time and is now one of the
most well respected at Colby both
by the faculty and the student body.
If loaded on a single train, it
-would take 12,216 freight cars,
stretching 127^ miles, to haul the
733,000,000 Ihs. of U.S. farm abundance CARE will deliver overseas
during fiscal year 1962-63. Contrihutions to the CARE Food Crusade,
New York 16, N.Y., help send this
aid to hungry people.

iiiB& winisiv illl^^^^B^
One farm worker in the U.S. produces enough food for himself aud
25 others. Contributions to the
CARE Food Crusade, New York 16,
N.Y., help send our farm ahundance
to the hungry in other lands.

WELCOME TO

I
Korea 's driest weather in 25 years
has seriously cut rice supplies. ;
Through CARE, New York 16, N.Y.
Americans can send $1 Food Cru- !
sade packages to needy Korean fam- ;
ilies.

Contents of CARE's $1 Food CruSome 18,000,000 school children
across the world get a daily CARE sade .packages average 25 lbs. or
more of food for the needy overseas.
lunch or glass of milk.

THE

AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER

;

99 MAIN STREET

;

TRinit y 2-5622

[ Ever ything in Music ;
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S P R I N G ST. L A U N D R A M A I D
Wate rville
10 Spring St.
SPECIAL EVER Y WEEK
Chino 's Washed and Irone d 30c each
Special Get Acquainted ;Offer on Now

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
E. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and "when he finished
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send
the boy to college because a series of crop failures had brought.
him to the brink: of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids -which,
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with, risk.)
It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to college
only if he worked his way through. This was~a prospect that
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would
be too great , that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and still find time to do odd jobs a,nd make money.
~" Backed with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. It. L. also
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is
no occasion—happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn—when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your
favorite' tobacconist and buy some, as we —the makers of
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos—hope you will do real soon.
Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering;
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"
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SCOTTY 'S PIZZA
1

;
I
j

j
'>

FREE DELIVERY
FOR GOD AND
FOR COLBY STUDENTS
in
Waterville Across From
Chez Paree
TR 3-4372
and
Fairfield Near Keyes Fiber
Gl 3-2221

PARK'S

Insurance ' Corp.

Waterville , Maine
WHERE QUALITY ,

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

SERVICE AND

;

CLEANLINESS PREVAIL

Open Dav and Night
}. r j j f j j j
, . ' . ,, ;

I

ATLANTIC COUNTRY CLUB
Waterville

170 Main Street
Waterv ille, Maine

j

BOWL

Upper Ma in St.

DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service - Rental
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

sm*

BOWL WHERE YOUR FRIENDS

I ,

Member Federal Deposit

Main Street
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" Heart of Maine "
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THE YARN SHOP
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"Good Shoes for
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College Men and Women "
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
jr

61 Main Stroot

\
Maine

Waterville
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Charge Accounts
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WISHES YOU A

DIAMBRI 'S

Wonderful Winter; ' Carnival. <
134 Main Street
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FINE FOOD FOR
COLBY STUDENTS
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Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent , showing a
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear.
R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdom th ere, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think,
sir," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college '
and still enjoy a rich , full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied th e stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact , I did it myself."
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard ," the stranger admitted. "But when one
is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up.
at fiv e o'clock every morning to stoke tho furnace at the SAE,
house. At six I hod to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to. the Dean of'
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave haircuts at tho Gamma Phi Beta house, At ten I , had differential calculus. At eleven I posed for a. life class. At twelveI watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice jivpsyoh lab. At three
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I
had qu alitative an alysis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut.
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies.' At.
eight I had my ears pierced so that at. nine I could tell fortunes;, ->
in a gypsy tearoom . At ten I had a class in astronomy. At.
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I . studied and
at three I went to sleep."
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shin-¦ 7
>
ing example !"
'It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking his.
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard work never
hurt anybody."
"Would you mind tolling mo, sir ,'' said R. L., "how old you
'
aro now?"
"Twenty-two," said thb stranger.
© loooMiu suui'mM,
?
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You don 't have to be a rich man's son or daughter to enjoy
Mar lbo ro cig arettes, avai la ble in aof t 'p aelc or f lip-top box.
tit your f avorite tobacco counter. < ¦ :¦
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2 Elvis Presley 's
FOLL OW THAT DREAM
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